eChalk Release 53.0.0.0
New Features
eChalk Notify
Parent Access: Just in time for the start
of the school year, Parents can now
download and log into eChalk Notify. A
parent account in eChalk is required for
personalized notifications. Parents will
see all of the personalized notifications
for their children aggregated together in
the eChalk Notify App. Parents will also
receive any Emergency Alert notification
that is posted to the website for their
children’s school.
Parents will see an aggregated Activity
list that includes:







Full Site Alerts for any school that
their children are part of
All Posts created/modified in their
children’s classes, groups, schools
and district
All Events created/modified in their
children’s classes, groups, schools
and district
Any Lesson, Assignment,
Assessment and Gradebook
notification for their children’s
classes
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Notify Usage Details: Site Managers of schools that have enabled eChalk Notify will now be able
to see the number of devices that are directly connected to their school, either because they
subscribed via an alert code or because they have logged into the application with their associated
eChalk Account. You will know that when you send an alert from your website, it will instantly
be pushed out to those devices. In addition, you will see the breakdown for your user community
to better understand how many users are connecting via iOS or Android devices.

Subscription Details for Classes and Groups: Classes and groups will now display the class or
group profile information. Teachers can use this to keep class rules, useful links and resources that
students might find helpful. Teacher/Coach/Moderator contact info is also available here so
students can directly send an email message to the teacher associated with that Class or Group.
Only classes and groups that the logged in user is explicitly a member of will show here.

Parent Access Administration
Parent Access Codes are now easier for school administrators to find and share with their
student’s parents. Site managers could always see what a student’s parent access code is from the
students profile and manage any currently associated parents, but there was no way to see this
information on a mass scale or easily distribute it to Parents. Because of this most schools relied
on the student providing this information to their parent. Now from your school members tab, you
can export all of your students with their associated parent access codes and see what parents are
currently connected to those students. This is available as a CSV file so that schools can create a
mail merge and send this information out easily or have it available on demand for parent teacher
nights. Teachers and Group Owners will also be able to access this information for the students in
their class or group, allowing them to pass this information along to a parent as well.
Users with appropriate privileges will see the following link on the upper right hand corner of the
members tab in their school, district, class or group that allows them to download the CSV file.

The format of the csv file will be as follows:
last_name

first_name

middle_name

email

grade

custom_id

parent_code

parent_info

Enhancements

Push Notification Schedule
Emergency Alerts always are pushed immediately to all subscribed users of eChalk Notify, but
individual personalized notifications come in constantly and to prevent notification overload,
eChalk sends a digest of what has happened in the last 24 hours. The schedule has been changed
and will send out much more frequently, showing any active alerts or new notifications that have
been sent in the past hour.
Bug Fixes
Accessibility – News Theme
We have corrected a contrast issue that has affected event blocks in the News theme when certain
primary colors are in use for schools. Previously the source of the event was not displayed in a
high enough contrast ratio. This has been corrected for any color that a school chooses to ensure
that it will always meet the correct contrast ratio.

